


Your Complete Care Package



Alma Care is a comprehensive kit 
designed to enhance your Alma 
experience: maximizing marketing 
efforts, increasing customer 
awareness and profitability.

An all-encompassing package, it boosts 

your training and marketing activities, while 

supporting finances, letting your business make 

the most of Alma's benefits. 

Alma Care is a marketing program that has 

been designed to promote Alma's three leading 

brands: Soprano ICE Platinum, Accent Prime 

and FemiLift.

Your Complete Care Package



ALMA CARE CORE VALUES



Turnkey solutions that make 

all marketing activities 

simple and effortless

easy

Alma Care is based on
four core values

that enhance any Alma offering:



Enhance customer reach, engagement 

and relationships

engaging



The ultimate booster: more impact,

with less effort

enhanced



Helps you achieve the business

results you want

effective



ALMA CARE PILLARS



ALMA CARE PILLARS



CLINICAL TRAINING:

Knowledge drives success. 

With Alma Care, any representative from your 

clinic is sent to attend professional training at one 

of the international clinical centers operating in 

Italy, Thailand or Dubai. All training expenses are 

taken care of by Alma, not including airfare and 

accommodation costs.

Learning from the best makes you better.



ATTAINABILITY:
Leveraging finances for 
more freedom.

We understand that running a business 

requires financial flexibility for growth.  

With Alma Care, you can benefit from a 

convenient purchasing plan, making Alma 

platforms more attainable for you. This 

includes a license fee and monthly payment, 

so that you can manage and leverage you 

financial capabilities at your pace.

Purchase your platform - at your pace.



RESOURCES:

Effective 
marketing and 
media resources at 
your fingertips.

Reaching your audience is now 

simple and convenient, with our 

elaborate marketing tools and 

tutorials, all prepared for your simple 

customization and adaptations. 



EXTENDED WARRANTY:

Alma Care offers various warranty 

programs, which meet the needs 

and preferences of each customer. 

You’ve got our back. 



Offline Marketing Kit



Brochures: Print-Ready Digital Files



















Professional Product Photos







Online Marketing Kit



Open Format Videos, With Subtitle Options For Any Language



Digital Marketing Campaign (promotional content and "how-to" guide)



Digital Marketing Campaign (promotional content and "how-to" guide)





Digital Marketing Material



Mini-site Content and Visuals



Landing pages: Collecting contact information from interested audiences for future reference and engagement through an online form



Social Media Content



Google search campaign: Ready-to use kit for campaign (keywords)





Because we 

about your business.



To learn more about Alma Care and 

receive your full digital package, please 

contact your local Alma partner today!

Your Complete Care Package




